Structure-activity relationships for the in vitro hematotoxicity of N-alkoxyacetic acids, the toxic metabolites of glycol ethers.
Ethylene glycol mono-n-alkyl ethers are a major class of industrial chemicals which cause a wide range of toxic effects in laboratory animals including reproductive and developmental toxicity, as well as hematotoxicity. Alkoxyacetic acids are the major metabolites of ethylene glycol ethers and are considered to be the proximate toxic metabolites. The structure-toxicity relationships of these acids are well documented in the reproductive and developmental systems. Therefore, current studies were conducted to investigate the structure-activity relationships of these acids for hematotoxicity in rat blood in vitro. Results presented here indicate that the effects of various alkoxyacetic acids on rat erythrocytes are qualitatively similar and comprise early swelling followed by hemolysis. The ranking of the activity of these acids was as follows: butoxyacetic acid (BAA) greater than propoxyacetic acid approximately equal to pentoxyacetic acid greater than ethoxyacetic acid greater than methoxyacetic acid. Furthermore, this effect of alkoxyacetic acids was associated with a parallel decrease in blood ATP levels. It is currently unknown if swelling or ATP depletion is the primary effect of these acids. In addition, at equimolar concentrations neither heptanoic, butoxypropionic, nor propoxypropionic acids caused any significant effect on rat erythrocytes in vitro. This suggests that the presence and position of the ether linkage, as it is in BAA, are critical for the development of hematotoxicity. Studies of the relationship between the toxic effect of BAA and its partitioning between erythrocytes and plasma showed that the concentration of [14C]BAA in plasma remained relatively constant while that in the erythrocytes increased as a function of time. This pattern of BAA distribution between plasma and erythrocytes was parallel to erythrocyte swelling. Incubation of BAA with rat blood for 30 min followed by removal of BAA by washing the erythrocytes twice and then continuing the incubation revealed that erythrocyte swelling was not reversible, however, the rate of swelling declined significantly.